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CAPSULE STATEMENT
;2

O

$
Theeffort to emphasize enlistment as a viable occupational choice

e '

for' youlg men and women who accept the military way of life as a

meaps of achieving their goals is in the nature of an experiment. If

thi iew approach is to meet the needs of young people,the educatiohar4
.

community must, in, turn, take a new proach to the Services. least,

. 0 .4.
there must be*awIliingness on Ib'part of counselors and school

-

officialP for ,closer ties and closer cooperation to exist between the

.er

educational community and the Armed- Forces:

k



10. .most pervasive recruitin tool. About 50 percent of thOse.Who enlisted

were not "trui volunteers "; but were motivated td enlist because of the

The move toward the All Volunteer Force, commencing in 1571, broight

to the military services a new awareness of some of the perceptions and

1'

prejudices of high school counselors and resulted g al re-evalua-

lion of high schdta recruiting programs. This re-ev luati n was-stimuj

Iaied, 'in part, by the services' increased reliance on Ajoluntary,enlist-
, *-

. ,
. , .. -

ment and.their conviction*that a military career-offers
,

many opportuni-

tiesties and advantages for high graduates about to enter the labOr

market.

THE DRAFT: PROBLEMS Aag PREJUDICES
.

/..

The obligatory hatureof.the draft- contributed to some of the bias

against the military . Since World War I the draft had been the
s

draft. The services reclized that the end of the draft would Wave many
)

-.--t., implications for recruiting, an immediate one being the necessity to
,..,,,4.,

-compet in a free labor market for the 350,000 to 440,000 new personnel-

)

4

a .

who we e needed by the services eachiyear. .

,--2.-

,

The initial modificatidns in recruiting practices tended to copy
.

_ .

.

.

the model used in industrial recruiting; an.effort was maee'to create_
T

more awareness'of the "product" and to establish a better rtcruit,ing sales,

4.
force. The size of the recruiting force and the size.' of. adyertIsing

. ±
.

.
. :. . .

.
.. .

,, budgets were doubled; selection and trdining of reolAiters in fhterview
__ , , gPs - ,

. '..-
.

. ..

ing and salesmanship weKe improved. As a result of these caorts e,s1$7-...,
, ,

11..

.,..

nificantly larger number of "true volunteers". were enliSted in 1972 and

.

e



1973 than had previously enlisted.

Tilt services were concerned, however, that the proportion of male

high school diploma graduates among new enlistments fell below the pro-

portions in the population. The services prefer high school diploma

graduates to non- graduates 'or equivalency certificate holders because

4 the graduates have i recur of more successful perfOrmante than non-

graduates. T desirabili y of 'obtaining a larger proportion of high

school graduates-provided another reason for the services to re-evaluate
.

their approach to hie school recruiting.

Recruiting posters dating back to ?world War I portray the United
_

States and its military services in symbolic fashion as a man with A
-

\.\

stern countenance and intimidating gesture uttering the words, "Uncle

Sam wants YOU!" ,Perhaps this 'image has led many segments of American

society to view the military services' recruiting efforts in somewhat

,

. negative terms. The widespread acceptance of a negative linage is illuS-
\\

- - -
-, .

trated in a tekt used at
?
tile university level to train guidance counselors

J
.

. (Hoppock 1963, p. 46):'

"The deliberate misrepregentatimi employed byrecruifing.

offiCers for military services has been notorious for

centuries; Culiibleicounselors have been unwitting
7

'I 0

- partners tb the deception."
, .

..1. ,

-, t Another hangover from times past is the way in which many Americans
. -, 40- o

. ,

perceive "joining the service" as an Opposite choice to "getting a job.".

,,,There ,his heen.sollittle public knowledge about, the role Of thelvilitary

as di educator and employer thata,young man who enlisted intone of the

eJ
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services was thought of primarily as.a "soldier" or,"sail6r" whose

.

actual dccupati onalactivities were on the per4hery of society's realm

of "real Wark"(Brown & Callahan, 1973). Many people have not been aware
_

of the-similariA between civilian and military jobs and career oppor-

tuhities bedause they hav4 had little knowledge of, the degree to which

0 .

Military work specializations have clear counterparts in civilian busi-

nessea
7

and institutions. (Although ground combat duties have little

comparability to,the duties of civilian jobs, less than 20% of military

personnel are in.ground combat jobS.)

(

A NEW ENVIRONMENT: THE ALL VOLUNTEER FORCE

The end of draft calls.n December 197Z prompted educators as 411 asi
.4

the'Department of Defense.tnd the Armed Services to evaluate the implica-
.,

tions of, the new All Volunteer Force': The following statement, for

6-..
example, whi,ch appeared in .a publication,of the American Personnel and .

Gui4anco Association in October, 1972, indicates a realization that\he.
I

:peace time military services would be a major employer in the labor market:

"Because military cateerapportunities were presented
a-

in a reoruiting,context, the credibility of the materials, and '

the opportunities as well, was highly suspect. Further, the

guidance information that was utilized hyprofessd.onals to

.

present careers. in the military environment was not- keyed 4o

e-- 1skill or-darberspecialization4 Rather, aolinselors and'
. ,t

,-

guidanceMaterial pdtlisydrstended.to view the military.0 '

,.. .

0 establishment as an undifferentiated Wholp, usually referred
.4

. ;

Viik,

e

-3
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_70t.:5 as '.51ilitary career:!

XCy
1"4.:A.

f

.
L "With the Inception,of the All Volunteer Force (AVF)

.44

policy,. the, time has come td consider whet themilitary

.. services may actually represent: 'a working environment in
k--
-7

-; '-'7, I,? .. 6r u.
which individuals can pursue real car opportunities on

. .

4,

r

a fully voluntary basis."
PP.

NEEDED: A NEW APPROACH

.
.t

Recognizing the opportunities afforded by the end of the draft,

the.Dtpartmentof Defense began to develop a new a proach to high schOol
- ,

. _

\414......,-

-.

recruitmept. In particular, 'the approach was based-oil the fact that, in

- . ,

v. o
.., a volunteer environment, the military sgrvices represent a working environ-.- .*

-
.

ment it which young men and women-can receive training, enroll irreduca-1'
...

...'. : .., .

tional programs for Credit, pursue jobs, and move up the cateerfladdet ...

. , .

.

. of their choice. .
, y .4.

,--,.

1,

In its new approach to the high school student, the Departmedt. of

Defense is testing the concept of whether a joint an,coordinated approach..

.

4
o
.

n the common benefits of military:service, the provision df accurate

.

-information on,jobs, trai ing and careers,, and the guarantee of Specific,

. y
.

i
---:.

. .

training cotirsesanejobs prior. to en2listment can work as well,. or,

-.better f han-Ibt recruiting sales methods used ii the past. This new

.
.

.

approach does not do away with.the traditional ,Image" and appeal of

eacOft the individual ser'vi'ces but rather Tiekes this Seyvice''Pimage"

a

sutiplementarrto the. emphasis on the cannon benefits which, 1,4Peace;
o.

ti
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all service+have to offer yin the.way of jobs,.training, eduCA-

And careers.

Objectives: Accurate, Realistic Information

objectives of the Department of Defense In,its new approach to the

gh school studenl have much in common with the 0 ,ectUres of careerd

O

ducation: The Department is furfiishidg occupational information in

,more understandable form, seeking to portray military work and service

. .

life in an accurate and realistic manner. For example, in high schools

wiSttingto participate, the Departmentof Defense is implementing the

J. 4
,

-*following actions on a joint and coordinated basis among all of the
, ?

'

,, 0.

military services:
2.4:4

- Publicatign of:a single Military OccupatiOnal Source Book which
6

covers all services.

- Distribution oelkilitary job and career informationon micro-

film,- Armed Services VIEW .

- DistrAution of-caret films describfq the- world of civilian
....

work and.related military occupations.

- Development of.'a college-level course for counselors, teachers

and "schciol officials on military service as,a career.

- Use-of the ArMed Services Aptitude Test Battety as the Single

test for qualifying.for.entry into-service.

- Participation infunding support Tor development of procedures
. - r

; 7)
and training materials

"
for-the establishment of school

placeMent offices,

5
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- Participation of school officials in "critique" and. "feedback'.'

on the above programd.

The career films and the Armed-Services-Aptitude Testi Battery are

already available to the high schools Of the:nation. Most of the other

programs and actions will be implemented in'the 1975-76 school year.
e.

. The Plan: The D.epartment of Defense High School Marketing(Pro'gram

All' of the projectd and activities just mentioned have' been developed as

-
a means of emphasizing enlistment as `a viable occupational Choice f

young men and wqmen rho accept- the military way of life as a means

achieving their goals. Combined, these projects,comprise what''is

as The Department of Defense High School Marketing Program,

of
je4

/

known,

Thr- u h the
0

vet.development of this program, the Defense Department hopes to i

their knowledge of the kinds f information .career educat9rs

integrate military opportunities, accurately and objectivelr,, th civilian

to

opportunities' in' high school career counseling programs.

The Link: Careei Edif&-atia s

S

The career education movement, which now,has, become part

. ,

volley (USOE Paper, D.H.E.W.,:1970, may provide a

for tupport of the new Department of- Defense program by

Al, community. The overall objective of career education is
°

studants for successful ioorking careers - careers.enco

ent'Uo.f,spectrum of occupational choice.

o oVernment

toad bas-17s,

d6catiOnal

all

9



Career education seeks to build into a student's total educational

eXperience a conception and undeistanding of all levels and typep of

work which can be compared and contrasted to adindividual's aspirations

and speLfic career interests. Over` the span of years of primary and

. .

secondary level schooling, the student learns about'as many vocational

and academic disciplines 1 possible. GraduallyT as -the-student's aware--
. .

.

ness leads to exploration of various fields which are of interest to him

. 'or het, preferences begin to develop. These personal preferences, when--

coupled with career orientation and guidance, help the student make'a

series' tentati.ve choices of broad career "clusters'!, leading' eventually
.

toa spe ific Career4oice.

N-IMPUMEN ATION: SIX PROJECTS

-01.

-,.

,i"

The succeeding paragraphs dOcribe the Department of Deiense.projects

, -1..,-
.

_.

and efforts in this rgard, as well as their relationship to4thetObjectives ,

of career'education al, they have been enumerated' in the HEW paper. 2

_ .

One of the career'education tasks in the -HEW policy paper,.is'fOr-rhe -

,

i

,
business-labor-industry community 'to provide "observational, wodc, ewe ,*

- /

fence and work study opportunities for students and far those who edudate-

seidents;!' The career resource materials which the DePartment of Defense

. is makdng oailable to the high schools are related to this objective.

A "
The Department of Defense Military Occupational Soured Book

This resource book was prepared by a joint service agency known. as -the

. .

ArmetEcrces:Vocational Testing group and was developed with guidance ,

-
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A

and ,recommgndations from the Depattment of.Labor.-The book identifies

and describes the j4,s 'of all the slrvices which-have civilian job

1;

- counterparts, r6gether with the minimum qualifications' for entry into

,training programs. The; occupational listings are soon,tobe'integrated

into the Dictionary of Occupationaleitlqs (M), the Occupational Out-

, ...

look Handbook, and 'the new "career cluster" System.developed in the

URited States Office of Education, thus ensuring inclusion.of,militari

.

.

occupational information i n standard guidance references used by schoql
t

counselbrs, placement officers and U.S. State Employment personnel

nsticinwide. 7,

i Armed Services VIEW

,

, Another-program which provides career educatPn materials/to high schools

ie known as Armed Services VIEW(VitaI Information for Education and
\..

'Workr--?.:The Departmen of Defense is joining an in-place system now

located in.thirty-fo r states nationwide by incorporating military

,,. .

-
. .

related skills into a microfilm 'deck of over 300 civilian skills. VIEW
. ..,. - - ;

.140.4%i
equphient permits a student to o biajdn a "printout" containinginformation

. .

on jobs in which heoor she has an interest. Schools without the necessary

microviewer equipment for use with the VIEW, cards will be receiving the
1

0

-information in hooklot form.

.......1.----7.--..
73.,,, ;-., ....

1

Career ri lmal .-
.1

A,
..-

.

. .

In Sep tem.,, ber - o0; ..,.9, -,-0 th a, lleN r t m
-..

er t'/W
.*D::e:'..

fense,furnished to high schools,

A .

in all fifty ,tdtes audts) viefial resoUrce,materials coveang the world

,,-
t

.I .-- . ,...

.

: 11
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. of work a; outlined in the Depar)ment of Labor's Occupational'Handbook

. And the bictionay'of Occupational Titles. The films i;mte produced to

fill a career awareness need in the guidance and counseling',departmqnts

. of the nation's high schools and are being viewed by an estimated one

.

million students annually. 'Civilian careers such as clerical and tech-

nician work, electronict and public service are emphasized; only about

10% Of the footage in the Mils isdevotedtoacoverage of counterpart

"t military jobs. ° '

. _
The above'- -The Department of Defense Source Book,-Armed Services

VIEW and the career films - are all res
)burce .

materials designef to give'
,

an accurate representation of military career informationNand. life style.
. - 4 . ... )

Their availability helps to meet an acknowledged need by Tiigh sehOol
,

. ,

coungeloft for up -td-.date, information and description of career oppor-

tunities in all the military'setvices. In one study deonstrating that'.

. need, 80% of a nationwide samplind of'high School counselors from 146

schoOls expressed the need.for,more infortQlen of career opportunities,

:in all military services. .Almost 77% of the counselors preferred a
, .

. single coordinated source of military information to separate sources,t.
(Villanova University 197.3).1' . .

-,

.
.

. . x.. Another of the career ed6Catiori_tasks in'the HEW policy paper suggests.
. 2.'

"*-7
. _

. ,

that "thg business-labor-industry community will serve as career develop- .

.
.

.
.

ment resource pereonnliik-teachete, counselors and.studena. ,:Two

Department'of Defense programs which use service personnel iri resource

capacities are Oe-Military Career, Awareness Cpurse for Educators (MILCACE)

and_thb ArmediServices VoCational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB).

^. 11.
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The Military Career Awareness Course for Educators

1111.CACE began as a graduate level,four-hour credit course at the Univer-

.
..,

--:.

.

sity of Delaware in 1972. Designed ad a summer-school ar evening course
i; ..

.

for high sc O1 guidance counselors and schoolateachers, the curricului
,

materials are being integrat ed to include a text and teaching guide;

which pilwide up -to -date 'information on training'optionS, jobs.and careers

iihich are available'ineach ogb th91 military services. The course is

currently being modified so that interested eddcational institutions' can

,'hiJapt the basiFCB5Ponents.of the courgelt0 suit their own particular

__faculty and campus situations. For example, while developing,the courser,

a university faculty member may decide it would be beneficial to have

service persOnna serve as guest lecturers or isbafer nteTb-pts to lid -inr, 7r, -r rr

4

the presentation 'f speCialized areas of militarY. inforMatiod. Although

recomtlended course ',Outlines are piovid'ed,-the materials are flexible'

enough to allow each instructor to adapt the,c0PO to i110,04the comuri14-

.and institutional "givens" of his or lierPartiCular'situation.

. - : I A % ,
Cd

present d, 47 universities an,colle.ges are conducting courses', or are in

...5.
yc -

the planning or.negoiation stage.

.'"

The Armed'S rvices,Vo.aational Aptitude Battery _

--: .

.. " . , ...;-,

ASVAB, a batteryof.nine tests developed by_the Department of -Defense, is

. ,

. _ , _,.., .
.

. -- >,-

.used by participating high schools nationwide . fof both ability testing-- -'
.

--

, .

.

. .
., , , ", ,-- .

andoccupational.classificatiOn. Iii addition'to determining a student'

j ..<
--- -,-

-:::,

,

eligipility_for military service, the ASVAB predici the:Student's ,iroca-

-
...,

.../-

a



tional aptitude .for both civilian and military jobs and is therefore

c , .equally use.,W 4 counseling students who are interested in civilian
L__ .7...

.----- ,

and mflitary'job opportunities. The test Is administered and graded by

. I.

-
I

. , c,
_

.
trained military perzonnel who do not he recruiting responsibilities.

_ Since test scores are distributippto the_ school guidance counselors as

\(/.*

well as to the student and the recruiter, the school benefits by receiv=,-'

ing a free testing,service. The testing program is based on the

mutual self-interests of the student, the schools and the Armed Forces.

. The armed Services Vocational Aptitude 'Battery is ,being revised as

A
A

a. single service entry test so that a student to takes the ASVAB, if

,
Al

he or-she,is interested in military service, can be assured that iwill
'

not be necessary to_takb other tests to qualify for entry into §erVit7e:

.

,

On* the 'basis of the. ASVAB sJore-, i prbspectiVe- ehil;tee-can be =guaranteeel 1 ._7

.

his. o r her choice of training or first duty job aissigne!-nt prior to 4J
0

enlistment.

A.third career education task mentioned in.thel/IEW policy paper

.

states llthebusiness -labor -industry cOmmunItywill'participate in part-

o ';1:,-,1**0''','

time.and falliMe;-- ijb placeMeht programs. The:-,School -to -Work Job

i . :

4-

-,,

.

Placement Project, is in line_with this objective.
.

. S. .

..,

School-to-Work . .

. ').

. .
.

, .
.

72 Congress supported the position that the public schools §hould;
.

primary responsibility for helping students make the schoolto- _

',%.. ./._
.

.,-.

Work transition by enacting PLIp2-318. Section 104calis fa "job
, .....

..; .1.A ,..... A . , .. . .

agementi or placement impost secondary occupational education program§
.t

. .

z..

p.
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4
asa responsibility of elementary and secondary. schools:" The Depart-
.

.s

Tent of Defense, togethei with the United States Office of EdUcation,
.

,

is aidihg this effort through co-sponsorship of the National Advisory

- Council an Vocational Education School -to -Work Project which is

currently conducting pilot training programs Ln 40 local school systems

1in 8 abates, and 13 junior colleges in 8:4states.

EVALUATION AND' ASSISTANCE: FROM WITHIN AND WITUOUT

..

As all of the projects mentioned Above began to materialize, it became,

appare'nt that dome plan was needed to strengthen relationships with the

educational community regarding these programs. Several organizations

arocurrently working with the,Department of Defense to assist in this

objective.

In March .of 1974 representatives from al five sservi es established

a group called the Joint Edtre&tion LiaisonT rectors of- Recruiting

.1 ,

(JELDOR). In addition, to overseeing the de -lopment and implementetiom

of on-g6ing, programs, members of JELDOR began formulating an ov,er-
.

allplan to achieve their objective.of making military career information
(

, .
. - ..,

available to the schools while conforming to the standards and requirements.
..- . ,.. _,-',-.

2. --,

of the educational community. JELDOR meets regularly totIonitor the

progress of, programs already underway and to exchabgg education liaison
- .... c -.4.

:--.ideast and materjA1S.

The Council of ,Chief Stake Schoor Officers (CCSSQ) is an inftential

group of eddcators: including both the elected and appointed state Super-

intendents of Publistruction from each. state and U.S.'territory., By



1

1

aetioh of the dcsso Board of Directors, the Council has proposed the

creatibn of,an educational/military liaison project in 'their Washin gton'

- ,

°,heia arters with both professional and clerical staff. One basic pUr-
-

se of this project, as stated_in the proposal whic h-CCSSO submitted

o the.Depattment of Defense, is DO enhance the All Volunteer' Forces.

recruitment effort by establishing the mechanists and materials or a 11

broad based dissemination of vocationaland'career development informal

tion to educators of the 'United States. Such a project is necessary

because current evidence suggests that educators' knowledge doricerning

the military as a trainer and emplOyer is in many cases inadequate,."

-

The Hiltan.Resoure's Research OrganizatiOn (HumRRO) provi4es the
. r.

Department of Defense assistance with the High School Marketing Program.

HumRROsarv'es in a -cosultipg,capacity,to7thle,Department-of Defense -in
_ .

review endvevaluation,of the program, -V

The Department of Xrefense High Sahool Marketing Pr-6gram is financed -

, 'With funds available to the Secretary of Defense-(Manpowdr and
o

a

Reserve AffaiTs). The'progrdt is Under the general direction of,
-

Dr. 'A. J. 3frtin, Special Assistant for A,ceessionIkPolicy (ASD-M4RA).

AN IMPORTANT COMBINATION: JOBS,: INFORMATIOWAND,COOPERATION

P .

_ Two key elements of ah-effectJe career education program are (1) the
4)

_

------i

,. 4

kinds of Sobs which present opi)ortunities4kr satisfying, expanding careers

*
vo and` (2) the availability'--and accessibility of accurate, descriptive career

4 4
-"'

informaiion which helps'make it tiossible.for:people to find the job they

-would be most likely to succee& in.



, ,.. .

The introduction ,tokDepaptment of Defense cohcept paper entitled
-

- - -

... .

"Career Training and Education' in an ,All Volunteer Force" helps to demoh-

strate,a recotiori pf the importance ofthe first of these elemente.

If the Defense Department' 1 'to achieve and maintain required military

f

employment levels through voluntary hiring, the opportunitied'fox

.-ductiveyork in the military services must continue to increase:

"The All Volunteer Force willneed to look toward

, .

comprehensive career training an0-pdudation program for all
. 4p

,enlisted personnel-to attract anckretain quality personnel.

Long chnge, there is perhaps no singleIncentiVe for reten-

tiontion than a well prdeied tystem of continuous tra ining-and

,f k ,educatibiT which recogniiesend blInds'bA4010stot require',

-ments and the career objectives of all perpOnnel."

.

1-

'M

It is of primarTimportance for the ArMed Forces to make available

accurate, descriptive information about military jobs and careers ifc ''

':-
Z

. -,-
1

.-. ,

they are to be perceived of ,as comparableTo, and, part of, the "wprld,
. ,

; , ; c i --

. i

of work" as whole. The of-Defense is -experimenting with
4- - ,,,.,,.;,:

new and different ways of establishing the services as an epployment

opportunity worth conSIdekatiop by young people Who are-entering the

labor, market. A joint,,ffeitt is being made- on the part of all the ser-

vices to cooperate.with the educational coM:Munity tAelping young .

tpd'44e with _their career decision poking process .

approach is one. of furnishifig information, aboutmilitary training/work/

-;

career. opportunItica and conditio s of service life so young men and

Basitally, the new



ca

.

*women can intelligentlz consider military enlistment as 811 informed

choice.

On the part of the. services this requires.a.shift from fNelli9r
.

on enliptment'to an emphasis.on "counseling" on enlistmdnt. On the

pirt of the educatiOnal community, acceptance and support is needed if

this approach is to realistically provide young people with an'awarenegs

4
of .'career options opeh to'them in" all walks of life.

t '4;' = 4 t
n.
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